
PERSPECTIVE 

 

The Open House/Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on July 31, 2018 at Swainsboro 

July/August 

       As a reminder, all old Ogeechee ID badges 

should be turned in to HR immediately and              

replaced with new CSBMG ID badges.  If you need a 

new badge you can contact Ana King at 289-2522 or 

email her a picture (cell phone selfie) at  

anak@obhs-ga.org  and she will be glad to print you 

a new badge . 
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From the Director’s Chair          by Denise N. Forbes 
 
  

 

 

 On the Road with Amy, Donna, Cynthia, and Renia 

 

On July 19th and 20th, I had the privilege of going on a road trip to visit our five (5) I/DD Service Centers and 

CLS/Supportive Living programs in our Ogeechee Division.  While I had seen a few of the programs during the 

years leading up to our merger and over the past year, I had not had an opportunity to really spend quality time 

with our center directors, staff, and consumers served until our July road trip.  Donna Miller and her team as 

well as Amy Tribble did a wonderful job coordinating the trip for us.  Amy was also a really good tour guide for 

both days on the road. 

 

Our Ogeechee I/DD staff could NOT have been any nicer or accommodating.  The centers were clean, well 

decorated, and comfortable.   It was interesting to actually spend time in the centers where services are         

delivered, to meet and talk with staff and consumers, to ask questions of them, and to discover all of the       

wonderful ways our agency meets the needs of those we serve.   

 

It was clear that our I/DD staff are very creative and passionate about what they do.  It was heartwarming to be 

around them, and to see the interactions they have with their clients as well as the bonds that have developed 

between them throughout the years. 

 

I loved hearing the personal stories of some of our participants, and having them tell us about the quality lives 

they live in their communities.  We met a number of new staff who have quickly become central to the           

operations of our service centers, and who obviously are good choices for the roles they have found themselves 

in. 

 

All of the center directors were helpful in fielding two days of questions, and many have a historical perspective 

that comes with having worked for a number of years in a number of roles throughout the catchment area.   

Managers with this experience are priceless. 

 

We started off at Emanuel County Service Center, known affectionately as EMCO, with Vickie Saxon, director, 

and Angie Jones, Supportive Living/CLS supervisor.  They and their staff were well versed in all areas of I/DD 

programing and CLS services.  The time spent with them was helpful in understanding the overall I/DD          

operations for the Ogeechee Division.  

 

Jenkins County Service Center was a blast with Emily Givens and her staff, and it was touching to see that 

much of the artwork of the consumers was displayed there.  And while the building may be one of the older 

structures, you can tell that Emily and her staff take a lot of pride in keeping it up!  

 

Caral Johnson and her staff at Screven Service Center pitch in and help in every position/role at their             

program.  Caral’s passion is infectious, and is mirrored by her staff; all of which is a major PLUS for the OD.    

 It was especially fun watching the dance line while at Screven. 

 

 

(Continued on page 3) 
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The Burke Service Center building/campus was beautiful, well decorated, and spacious.   It was interesting to 

find out that the building itself had been originally built to house a detox clinic more than 40 years ago. The vibe 

there certainly takes after Tammy Banks’ outgoing personality!  Her staff were engaging, customer friendly, and 

interested in making the lives of their participants better.   

  

 

And speaking of talent, what a treat it was to hear the choir sing while our group visited Jefferson Service    

Center, where Teresa Irby holds the Center Director position.  While there, we spent time on a guided tour led 

by two very articulate and well versed Center Ambassadors, Wanda and Jerel.  They were absolutely            

delightful!  It was touching to hear Jerel introduce his staff by name and discuss what each of the staff do at the 

center; but most importantly, as he mentioned each staff member by name, he mentioned that he/she was 

someone whom he cares a great deal about.  Amy suggested that Wanda could also be JCSC’s very own 

“historian”, with this new title added to her name badge!  Teresa’s knowledge of USDA is superb, and as such 

remains a major asset to our agency. 

 

Several, if not most, of the Center Directors talked about having grown up at their centers.  Some started right 

out of high school, either as a van driver or cook or both.  The fact that they all have tenure (and most have 

many years vested) says a lot about the program through the years as well as the leadership of this               

department.   

 

The tour allowed all of us to have a little peak at the special relationships that exist in our OD I/DD centers, with 

our staff, and in our communities there.  It brought full circle the reason why our team is committed to the work 

we do.  It was love in action, without a doubt. 

 

Most importantly, the two days together gave all of us a chance to get to know each other a little better and to 

understand the “bigger” picture of the work of which the CSB of Middle Georgia is called to do with respect to 

our I/DD services in the OD.   The tour helped folks from the Dublin area see clearly that our demographics and 

service provision are quite similar for both Divisions, and gave Renia an opportunity to learn much more about 

how the entire agency works with the communities we serve.  After a little over a year together, it was good to 

see that we have made great strides in our conversation and communication, with our printed materials, and 

with the information posted in our programs regarding the blending of the two separate agencies into one.  It 

was also great to see that remarkable work goes on; no matter what obstacles or challenges an agency faces. 

 

Without a doubt, for me it was two of the best days that I have spent since our merger!  I can say that the five of 

us are looking forward with anticipation to replicating the tour on the Dublin Division side, and also touring the 

Crisis Support Home in the near future. 

 

Denise    

 

(Continued from page 2) 

“Leadership is lifting a person’s vision to high sights, the raising of a 

person’s performance to a higher standard, the building of a            

personality beyond its normal limitations.” 



 

Jefferson County  Respect training décor 

Donna Miller at Jenkins County admiring the art-

work of our individuals 

Burke County poster 

JenCo Respect training board 



The information below is excerpted from Senator Jack Hill’s newsletter … Notes from the Senate for July 27, 

2018 

 

ADDICTION RECOVERY SUPPORT CENTERS 

Fiscal year 2019 began for Georgia on July first. And Georgia, like other states, is facing an opioid use disorder   

epidemic. So, in an effort to address this and all other substance misuse disorders, the FY2019 state budget       

includes $12.4 million in new state general funds to support initiatives that appear as line items across multiple 

areas of the budget. One of these new initiatives is $4 million in new funding to provide substance abuse recovery 

programs for service delivery through community service boards and local partners. 

  

SWIFT ACTION TO IMPLEMENT 

The House and Senate passed the budget for FY 2019 (HB 684) in the waning days of the 2018 Session at the end 

of March. Governor Deal signed it into law on May 2nd. Right away, the Department of Behavioral Health and    

Developmental Disabilities (DBHDD), the state agency charged with implementing this new grant funding for     

recovery centers, created the criteria for selecting winning bids for such funding. Notice to apply for grants was 

sent out on May 16th and the deadline for submissions was May 31, 2018. The subsequent contracts awarded will 

be in effect September 1, 2018-August 31, 2019. 

  

AN ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE 

Requests to submit were sent to the 25 Community Services Boards (CSBs) and also to organizations known to the 

state through their work with Georgia Council on Substance Abuse. Each of the organizations invited are             

experienced in this type of service delivery, but only 16 of the 23 proposals that were submitted were selected for 

a grant award. The total budget of all the submissions amounted to $6,142,360 in requests for funding, for the $4 

million available at this time.  

  

THE GRANT RECIPIENTS 

 Ultimately, 6 CSBs and 10 organizations recommended by Georgia Council on Substance Abuse were selected. 

Each provider was selected based on their expertise in the field, their ability to leverage local community support 

and in-kind contributions, and their ability to quickly submit a quality submission package. Consideration was also 

given to geography, local need, and currently deployment of already existing funding.  

  

Each grantee will receive limited implementation funding and cost reimbursement each month. The grant awards 

vary, but the ceiling for the funding amount was approximately $250,000 per award. Note that Pineland CSB is an 

awardee.  

  

And Now For the Numbers... 



Table 1 Recovery Center Grant Funds Recipients by DBHDD Region 

 
  

NEW POSITION TO MONITOR CONTRACTS  

 

In order to oversee and implement this new project of Addiction Recovery Support Centers, DBHDD Office of     

Addictive Diseases, is seeking qualified candidates for the position of AD Recovery Support Program Specialist. This 

position would monitor the contracts and work to ensure outcomes that improve treatments.  

  

Among the usual job requirements of possessing the relevant education and experience, the ideal candidate for 

this role must also be CARES certified (Certified Addiction Recovery Empowerment Specialist). The CARES program 

was developed by the Georgia Council on Substance Abuse to create a workforce of peers to provide recovery  

support services to the communities of Georgia. A CARES peer is trained to advocate for their own recovery and 

for the recovery of their peers in the recovery community.  The CARES program is one grounded in the principles 

of evidence-based service delivery, which is exactly what the Georgia General Assembly directed in its line          

language of HB 684.  

  

More information about the AD Recovery Support Program Specialist opening can be found here: https://

ga.taleo.net/careersection/ga_external/jobdetail.ftl?job=ADM05F8&tz=GMT-04%3A00  

Organization  Service Areas 

Recovery Community Foundation of Forsyth Region 1- Forsyth 

Center Point GA, Inc. (PRNG) Region 1- Hall 

Highland Rivers CSB Region 1- Polk 

Divas Who Win Region 2-  Athens- Gender Specific 

PLR Region 2- Athens 

River Edge CSB Region 2- Macon 

R2ISE Region 3- Atl 

Navigate Recovery Region 3- Gwinnett 

Peers Empowering Peers Region 3- Sandy Springs 

Aspire (Albany) CSB Region 4- Albany 

CSB of Middle Ga Region 5- Dublin 

Pineland CSB Region 5- Statesboro 

Face to Face Region 5- Wayne 

New Horizons CSB Region 6- Columbus 

FORCE Region 6- Coweta 

iHOPE Region 6- Warner Robbins 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rRev651oKr4m78VmJoNRlNvCTxKIciDSGuWclCYQWnGcghrGbiaauBvzKYpjQfvphs1yhIe1UkBdkhK3HM1Lu8rxRNmDHEJGW_eCM97TbWRWjsT8ENconN6YZDrFvAXjwglDnosI2H7FBTeE2AoZuSeTX9zdc8f3zySG2wEFWwEEv-6k8xt3D5wHsQPjap6Yk4wnlW2yc6YzWzd4xJEGK1eLxnOAk8wlEw6f
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001rRev651oKr4m78VmJoNRlNvCTxKIciDSGuWclCYQWnGcghrGbiaauBvzKYpjQfvphs1yhIe1UkBdkhK3HM1Lu8rxRNmDHEJGW_eCM97TbWRWjsT8ENconN6YZDrFvAXjwglDnosI2H7FBTeE2AoZuSeTX9zdc8f3zySG2wEFWwEEv-6k8xt3D5wHsQPjap6Yk4wnlW2yc6YzWzd4xJEGK1eLxnOAk8wlEw6f


 
Small Words and Phrases That Make Big Impact On Behavioral Health  

1. Say "I get to" instead of "I have to."   

2. Remove "should" from your vocabulary.  

3. Ask "what if it works out?" instead of "what if it doesn't?"  

4. Swap "but" with "and."  

5. Don't call something a "problem" — call it a "challenge."  

6. Don't just say "I hope" — make a strategy.  

7. And secretly wish for someone to be happy. 



Minority Mental Health Month 
July was designated as Minority Mental Health       

Awareness Month in 2008 to bring awareness to the 

unique struggles that underrepresented groups face in 

regard to mental illness in the United States (US). 

While the term ‘minority’ is traditionally associated with 

racial, ethnic, or cultural minorities within the US,     

Mental Health America (MHA) is focused on expanding this term to include individuals from a wide-range of marginalized 

and underserved communities, including those who may identify as part of the the LGBTQ+ spectrum, refugee and immigrant 

groups, religious groups, and others who are often overlooked. 

By making this term more inclusive, we are broadening our way of thinking and underscoring the need to address mental 

health issues with a unique lens while integrating the varied needs of diverse communities.  

Through our efforts, we aim to shed light on the multitude of mental health experiences within these communities. 

#MyStoryMyWay Campaign (2018) 

Why are the topics of mental health and mental illness not regularly talked about in underserved, marginalized and minority 

communities? Could it be that mental illness doesn’t occur in these communities and among its varied people? 

Of course not. Mental illness can occur in all people and across all communities. 

Through our 2017 Minority Mental Health Month campaign, #NotACharacterFlaw, we asked the question: How does your 

community talk about mental health or mental illness? 

The answer most people came to, was clear – people don’t talk about these issues. 

However, we believe and know that people do talk about these issues, but they express themselves differently. The phrases 

and expressions that people use to talk about these issues oftentimes never touch on terms like “mental health” or “mental 

illness.”  There are many examples that people use to communicate what they are feeling that may be tied to more complex 

issues, for instance: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The fact is - the way in which individuals talk or don’t talk about mental health and mental illness is influenced directly by the 

society and culture that a person is a part of. The way we talk about these issues is a learned behavior. 

Think about it. There are so many ways our communities think about mental health and mental illness (often negatively), and 

we want your help to move past the stereotypical beliefs that are out there, by sharing your story. 
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CSB Connection 

Jenny Yancey and Nicki Harrison received the John Williams Scholarship on June 11. Bruce Williams  was on hand to present the awards. 

Back to School Bash at FBC in Sylvania… 

Renia Hullander and Annie Burke are manning the APEX and CSBMG booths. 



 

Region 5  Regional Collaborative Coalition Annual Showcase in Savannah held on 7/26/18  

The entire LOCC delegation to the Showcase 



 Dr. Angela Stanley   --- LOCC RCC Recovery Champion  

 Dr. Angela D. Stanley is a native of Dublin, Georgia, and the youngest of 14 siblings.  She              

has an extensive background and training in ministry and music, and holds a Bachelor’s    

in Sociology, a Master’s in Entertainment Business, and a Doctorate of Christian           

Counseling.  She received much of her ministry and music training in Los Angeles,           

California, where she also received her ministerial ordination.  She has been honored to 

lead worship for and share the stage with recording artists Sandra and Andrae Crouch, 

Dorinda Clark-Cole, Hammer, Vickie Winans, Stellar Award winner Kenny Smith, Mali    

Music, Dr. Claudette Copeland, and renowned praise and worship veteran Ron Kenoly.   

Dr. Stanley has appeared nationally on a New Artist Showcase, recorded live in Nashville, 

TN, competed in the GMWA Gospel Treasure Search in Milwaukee, WI, and has made  

numerous appearances on WATC TV 57 “Atlanta Live, and appeared on the Dorinda Show 

in Detroit, MI. 
 
This impressive resume provides a backdrop and a bit of background of Dr. Stanley’s    

academic and lifetime achievements.  However, words pale when it comes to describing 

this much-loved pillar of our community and LOCC partner.  For those of us who know her 

and call her friend, you cannot be in her presence and not be inspired to do great things. 
 
Dr. Stanley is the Founder and CEO of the Hope in Darkness Global Foundation.  From her website, Dr. Stanley provides     

statistics from the World Health Organization, indicating that over 800,000 people die by suicide each year, an average of 

one person per 40 seconds; and that an estimated 350 million people of all ages suffer from depression. As one who has   

personally witnessed loved ones struggle with depression and suicide, she created her foundation as a means to spread the 

message of hope and encouragement, not only on the local level, but on a global level.  The foundation’s mission is “to bring 

light into their time of darkness by giving them hope”.  The vision of the foundation is based on a belief that spreading HOPE 

gives LIFE; that even in the darkest hour, HOPE is always present.  The foundation stresses the arts (drama, spoken word, 

music, and dance) as well as education/awareness, fitness/wellness, therapeutic and Biblical counseling, and prayer.  The 

foundation offers a platform to reach people who are hurting, suffering, and confused; with a goal to touch as many people 

as possible in helping to change the outlook of their future forever. 
 
Since Dr. Stanley’s return to Dublin, she has become an active, involved, and vital member of Voices of Hope, a Suicide Pre-

vention Coalition (formerly known as Suicide Prevention Coalition of Dublin-Laurens), and the Loving our Communities Coali-

tion (LOCC) Regional Community Collaborative.  Dr. Stanley and her team have supported these two coalitions through their 

presence in meetings, through donations, in volunteering at events each coalition has planned, and in sponsoring events with 

the coalitions.  When we see those orange T-shirts show up on the scene, we know that Dr. Stanley and her team are in the 

house! 
 
Angela lives a purpose-filled life. Anyone who meets her and gets to know her can attest to this.  She is a beacon of hope to 

all of those with whom she comes in contact, and a person of devout faith.  She has an infectious smile and a positive outlook 

for the giving.  She supports and encourages a purpose-filled life; she believes that change is possible; she supports a life of 

recovery and resiliency.  She offers hope to those who have none.  She is an encourager to all.  She is a living testament as to 

the essence of hope in darkness --- giving hope for brighter days.   
 
Because of her strong community presence, her faith-based platform for reaching people who are hurting,  her dedication 

and support of those in need, and her engaged and enthusiastic work with Voices of Hope and LOCC, we are honored to 

nominate Dr. Angela D. Stanley as one of our RCC Recovery Champions for 2018.  

Jose Lopez, Regional Services        

Coordinator, and Denise Forbes       

presenting award to Dr. Angela Stanley 



 RCC Champion --- Renia Hullander 

Renia (Renee) Hullander spent her childhood as a Thomas County Yellow Jacket in 

Thomasville, Georgia.   After graduating high school in 2001, she obtained her 

Bachelor of Arts in Communications from Brewton Parker College.  After college, 

she found her career path moving along the behavioral health field.  She started 

her career working with the intake/discharge and billing units for residential and 

community behavioral health clinics, supervising a group home for teenage girls, 

and in community outreach/development for several behavioral health programs.  

During the early part of her career, she worked primarily with non-profit and faith

-based organizations.   She has been employed with the CSB of Middle Georgia’s 

Ogeechee Division since September 2017, starting out the first several months on 

the I/DD side of the house.   

In October 2017, Renia was tapped to be part of the Recovery-Focused           

Transformation training for CSBMG’s Ogeechee Division, sponsored by DBHDD, 

and facilitated by Dr. David Stayner and Dr. Dietra Hawkins.   It was clear from 

those first two days of training and networking that there was something really unique and special about Renia.  Her passion 

for working with those in need was abundantly clear.  She was engaged and eager in discussing ideas of how our newest   

Division could become more recovery-focused in our programming, in the communities we serve, and in the daily operations 

of our agency, both on the clinical side as well as the administrative/support side of the house.   

In November 2017, Renia was named the RFT Coordinator for the Ogeechee Division, and has been responsible for managing 

the projects for this initiative, setting meeting schedules with the RFT leadership team, and coordinating efforts with Dr. 

Stayner and Dr. Hawkins and their team. 

She spends untold hours working with staff on the principles of recovery, and on helping to reframe a culture toward         

becoming more strengths-based, of understanding better the values of empowerment and inclusion, and of how               

transformational hope can be.  Her training sessions are inspiring, uplifting, and useful.  They bring recovery-based principles 

to life.  She works with our Operation Mutual Respect sub-committees as needed and is often requested to provide her 

“RESPECT” training to staff.   

Renia applied for and was hired as the Business Development and Community Relations Coordinator in December 2017.  It is 

fitting to say that she “hit the ground running” in regard to this new role. She essentially and thoroughly embraced it.  Her 

energetic and positive presence has been a boost for our agency in all that has been asked of her.  She spends a great deal of 

time talking with our community partners and in developing collaborations, partnerships, and relationships.  She is an        

ambassador for our agency throughout our 16-county area.  

Renia took the lead in our Canvas Project, a scavenger hunt for our Lighthouse BH Day Program, which involved our clients in 

photographing interesting locations around the area that meant something to them.  Once photographed, the images are 

applied to canvasses which will hang in the Lighthouse program for our clients’ enjoyment.  There are plans to continue this 

work throughout the other counties we serve.  She also spearheaded our first “Homecoming Bash” for Lighthouse clients and 

former clients to help promote interest in the program.  She has coordinated numerous appointments with judges, law en-

forcement officers, hospitals, chambers of commerce, and civic organizations in order to educate our communities about the 

CSB of Middle Georgia’s 2017 merger as well as to discuss Open Access and program protocols/admission criteria, and       

contact/referral information. 

Renia Hullander, named RCC Champion for 

FY 2018 at the Annual Showcase in Savannah 

on July 26, 2018 



In January 2018, Renia took over as the Coordinator for our Region 5 Regional Communities Collaborative, known as “Loving 

our Communities Coalition” or LOCC.  Our coalition is the most organized and well attended as it has been since inception in 

February 2016.  She makes sure to cover the three focus areas during the coalition meetings … BH education, Resource      

Directory/Networking, and Homelessness concerns/issues.  The meetings are informative, educational, and helpful.  The   

network continues to grow each month through word-of-mouth and sharing of contact information and resources from    

others who are interested in attending and/or interested in the work of the collaborative partners. 

 

On June 1st, 2018, our LOCC hosted a BH Symposium in Dublin, Georgia, with sponsorships from the CSB of Middle Georgia, 

Healthcare Staffing, Inc., the Emerging Adult Program, and the Hope in Darkness Global Foundation, Inc.  Renia worked      

tirelessly to coordinate this endeavor, and made sure that every detail was covered.  Over 300 individuals registered for the 

event along with 22 vendors, including the Dublin Police Department, BHL/Mobile Crisis, Dublin Rising, Inc. (Homelessness 

Initiative), three of the four Georgia CMO’s, Teen Challenge, Public Health, Emanuel County Hospital, Veterans’                   

Administration and services, the “I’m in Crew”, Angels in Flight Recovery program, HCS, Benchmark, CARES Warm Line,      

Department of Community Supervision and DRC, and others. 

 

Renia and her planning committee made sure that the event not only focused on our communities’ collaborative                

partnerships and networking within our LOCC, but also included inspirational testimonials and stories of success in recovery.  

BH education was spotlighted as was working with the homeless.  The day ended with the entire group discussing important 

ideas and considerations for moving our LOCC forward in the coming year.  It was a great ending for the last week Mental 

Health Month. 

 

Because of her tireless work with the CSB of Middle Georgia’s LOCC, her work with our newly added Ogeechee Division and 

our ongoing RFT initiative there, and her belief in the power of love, understanding, and recovery, Renia Hullander is           

nominated as the CSB of Middle Georgia’s RCC Champion for 2018 for our Loving our Communities Coalition.  We are excited 

to see what she has in store for us in 2019!  Stay tuned! 



 

A Thank You Letter from Region 5 

“On behalf of the DBHDD Region 5 BH Field Office, we would like to thank you for an awesome event yesterday. It 

could not have been possible without your partnership, and all of the work you are doing locally in your             

communities. The commitment and passion of our CSBs and community partners, was evident to all who had an 

opportunity to hear about the amazing things that are taking place across this region.   

We would like to extend a huge amount of gratitude to all of the Community Champions and the individuals who 

are living a life of recovery, who courageously and unselfishly share their stories through words and  actions. The 

work that is being done by each of the individuals acknowledged on yesterday is truly inspiring.  

Thank you for all of the work that has already been done, and the work still left to do. The Region 5 Regional    

Community Collaborative Partners are trailblazers, stigma eliminators, barrier busters, problem solvers, educators, 

recovery transformers, and so much more. In borrowing Denise’s words yesterday (via MC Hammer), you all can’t 

be touched!” 

JaVonna Daniels, CYF Program Specialist  

DBHDD Office of Children, Young Adults, and Families  

Region 5 Field Office 
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Meet Juanita Durham 
 A Mom (Le’Mia & Clarence Jackson), a fraternal twin, and a 

 graduate of Middle Georgia, Circle of Recovery Inc. and the           

University of Georgia’s A.C.R.E.S. certification program.   

She has worked for CSBMG for 15 years.  Her responsibilities while 

working here range from being the TANF READY FOR WORK Liaison, 

Substance Abuse Lead Staff, Abundant Life Program Manager,       

Addiction Counselor Trainee, Prevention Specialist, I/DD Waiver & 

Family Support Specialist and Supported Employment Specialist/

Program Manager. 

Juanita is currently the Supportive Employment Specialist at New 

Beginnings Job Enhancement Center.  She is very excited to be  

working on the Ogeechee side as well to expand the Supported               

Employment Program for our I/DD population in these                

communities. “My desire is to make a difference in the lives of 

those I am responsible for.”  

 

Please join us in congratulating         

Darlene “Renee” Slappy-Bates 

for the successful completion of all   

requirements to become a  Licensed 

Professional Counselor.  Renee 

works as a therapist in our Burke      

Outpatient clinic in Waynesboro,    

Georgia.  This represents a major      

accomplishment and career milestone, 

and we are proud of you, Renee! 

 

Again, congratulations on becoming a 

Licensed Professional Counselor 

(LPC)! 

Dublin Division 
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Please join us in congratulating 

Whitney Dixon for the             

successful completion of all        

requirements for the  Licensed 
Masters in Social  Work.  

Whitney works as a case      
manager in our Intensive Case  
management program, and is a 
tremendous asset to our      
agency.  This credential          
represents a major                   
accomplishment and career 
milestone, and we are proud of 
you, Whitney! 
 
Again, congratulations on        

receiving your Licensed    
Masters in Social Work 
(LMSW)!  
 

 

 

Ogeechee Division 

Meet Leslie Holloway 
Leslie Holloway started in July, 2018 as the Secretary at Burke       

Service Center in Waynesboro.  Burke Service Center is one of the I/

DD day programs in the Ogeechee Division.  Leslie is from Jefferson 

County and went to Paine College with her focus on Education. She 

loves to go out to eat and continues to enjoy playing softball. Leslie 

and her family are very active within the faith community.  She is 

proud to be a part of the Davis family that has helped start churches 

within the Louisville area. She currently attends Solomon Temple 

Baptist with her 7 year old son.  She has worked as a correctional 

officer for DJJ and she has worked security for an industrial site. She 

saw the job position on Indeed for the Secretary position and knew it 

would be a perfect fit.  Welcome to the team, Leslie!  



Special Congratulations to our newest Certified Peer Specialists (CPS)!  This represents a     

major accomplishment and career milestone, and we are proud of you for this               

achievement!  Best wishes as you continue this most important work!   

 Rhonda Powell; Lighthouse program, Emanuel County Ogeechee Division 

 Shanan Corso;  Independence House, Dublin Division 

 Daina Sutton;  Emanuel Outpatient, Ogeechee Division 

 Tillene Sammons; Independence House, Dublin Division 

 

Also congratulations to  Connie Smith and Lori Burns for their awards! They received a 

special award for 5 years of service as Local Interagency Planning Team chairs at the System 

 of Care conference held in Stone Mountain In June. 
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 Community Corner 
  Team members out in the community 

National HIV Testing Day events a great success 

In observance of National testing day, the Ogeechee Division did a special testing 

event at each clinic the week of June 26.  Wendy Felix was in Screven on June 25, 

Burke on June 26 and Emanuel on June 27.  They didn’t quite have the turnout she 

was  hoping for or expected, but as Wendy said “It’s not about the quantity of   

people that we serve but the quality of the work that we do for those people”. 

They tested 15 at these events with 1 positive result received.  This young lady 

decided to come in and get tested because of the door prizes during the event. 

 Wendy drew labs on her for a confirmatory test and that test came back as      

positive also.  

Because of this event, this young lady, who is asymptomatic at present, can get 

linked to the care that she needs to begin treatment.  Hopefully, she will start on 

some antivirals soon and there is a great chance this young woman  can be healthy 

for herself and her children, and live a normal , long life.   

THANK YOU to all of you that helped make this event a success; from helping 

Wendy get a banner completed at the last minute, to making and handing out   

flyers,  for picking up prizes, for helping her hang  signs out in the yard in the heat, 

for letting her borrow your office, and for helping encourage consumers to get 

tested.   

 

Montgomery County visits the Warner      

Robins Air Museum  



June 30th Boneyard event in Swainsboro, organized by our own Danny  

Coleman, CPS 

Matt, Sharon, Danny, and Tina  at the Boneyard in Swainsboro June 30th 

Tina Clements and Joanna Crews at the Recovery 

Event on June 30, 2018 at the Boneyard in        

Swainsboro  



Care Closet at Independence  House 
Recently Independence House started a Care Closet. In doing so, we fit the program to the individual’s needs vs. 

fitting the individual to the program. Cindy Simpson and her team began recognizing the many needs of our    

persons served, including having enough clothing. On any given day an individual reports not having a coat for 

the winter or maybe they are observed wearing shoes that have holes in them. Some are recognized not wearing 

socks on a cold day or maybe even a belt to keep their pants up. Many don’t even have the few dollars needed to 

go to the local community resources like Goodwill or Salvation Army that already cater to these needs. It is our 

hope to also utilize the Care Closet as an incentive to participate in groups. When an individual goes to group and 

stays in the entire group they will receive a coupon. At the end of the day or week they will be allowed to submit 

that coupon to the Care Closet. In exchange, they can  pick out a suit of clothing, shoes, belt, or whatever the 

need. We are also using our persons served in the Care Closet to promote skills building like ironing, sorting, and 

folding. The Care Closet will benefit all of our mental health programs. If a person served has an immediate need 

– remember the Care Closet. It is our mission to meet even the most basic needs of the individual – leaving the 

person served to better focus on recovery. 

 

Care Closet hours are from 8am-4pm Monday –Friday. 
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What’s Happening at Independence House?             —by Laurie Peavy 

 

 July was an exciting month for Independence House! For the week of July 4th, we held “Spirit of                

Independence” week. In groups we talked about certain freedoms, we celebrated our love for independence, 

and we recognized the history of the United States. We wore funny socks, crazy hats & red/white/blue attire 

all week. We also held a “Walk For Independence” where persons served got a chance to take a health walk 

around the block and carry their choice of flags or pinwheels. Being that the name of our program is 

“Independence House” – we went all out!  

Independence House showing off their patriotic spirit for  July 4 



Laurens County Products & Services B5      A DAY OF FISHING 

On Friday July 13 Program Manger Sherika Carr and staff Taquisha Bell took 3 of our  

individuals to Southern Pines Recreational Park for a Day of Fishing. Ramel was the first 

to snag a fish. HE WAS SO EXCITED!  Taquisha was next up and caught a nice size 

catfish. The fish were really biting and soon after Sherika was able to reel one in.         

Jonathan and Regina weren’t so lucky but this didn’t put a damper on their spirits.  They 

have indicated they were not giving up and would like to go back again. The excitement 

they expressed as their friend reeled his catch in was pure joy and motivating. Ramel 

ended the day with 2 catfish and 2 bream. Taquisha caught one catfish and lost 3.  

Sherika caught 2 catfish and lost 2. All in all we had fun, lots of laughs as well as       

teachable moments. We would like to thank DLCRD for allowing the crew to fish,    

Christie “Malone” Evan from “Malone” for donating 3 cups of bait, and Mr. Willie Carr 

for the use of his fishing pole. We can’t wait to go fishing again!  



Montgomery Wheeler Products & Services have a fun filled day at Splash in 

the Boro in Statesboro GA. Everyone looks like they are having a great time! 



Peers Donate School Supplies 

 

For the month of July the peers of Sheree T secretly donated school supplies for her 

son. Sheree has a 12 year old son who attends the Dublin City school system.  If asked 

who is most important in her life, Sheree will quickly tell you “my son Derrick”. Sheree 

had no idea that her friends and peers were collecting these items for her son. On July 

31, Sheree was presented with all of the school supplies that Derrick needed to start 

the school year off. When asked, “So are you surprised?”, Sheree commented: 

“Man, I didn’t know what they were bringing all the bags to the center for every 

day. I sure didn’t think it was for my son. I didn’t know I had this many friends”.  

 Staff assured Sheree that she has many friends as well as supporters and is sincerely 

loved by many.  

-LCPS Building 5 

Derrick received: 

11- Pocket Folders 

2 pks- Dividers 

19 pks- Notebook paper 

7- Composition Notebooks 

2- Spiral Notebooks 

13-Ring Binder 

9 pks- 20 Count pencil  

4 pks- 10 Count Pen 

3 pks- 4 Count glue sticks 

1 pk- Coloring Pencil 

2 pks- 4 Count Highlighters 

1 pk- 2 Pair Scissors 

3 Rulers 

1 Pencil Sharpener 

2 Pk- 4 Count Expo Markers 

1 pk- 24 Count Crayon 

2 pks- 12 Count Markers 

1 Pencil Pouch 

1 Case Trapper Keeper 

2 Clear Backpacks 



Traveling Around... 

Taking a break in Wrightsville, Georgia....  

Some quaint friends on the road from the RCC Region 2 meeting in Waynesboro on July 25th (near Bartow, Georgia). 

Historic building in Louisville.  It was owned by the Henderson family who had a 

Chevrolet dealership once upon a time. 



New Community Resource 

Check out an online site called “The I’m In Crew” of about 500 plus followers. Their mission is to help & serve. 

They are not affiliated with any church. Just a group of people that want to love other people. They help with 

clothing, furniture, appliances, etc. Pam Otts is the lead person. Her contact # is (478) 272-1065 or (478) 410-

0366. They have items stored in a barn/warehouse over in Brewton (right outside of East Dublin). Pam & her crew 

recently donated clothing to our Care Closet. They also help with meals. If any of your individuals need furniture 

or appliances give them a call – I’m sure they will find a way to help.  They are part of our LOCC group which 

meets the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 1130 am at B4 on the Dublin campus. 

Thank You Card from Jennifer Woodall & family 

 We recently received a beautiful thank-you card from Jennifer Woodall & family, after her husband Chandler 

was involved in a near-fatal car wreck. Chandler is recovering well and  we wish him and Jennifer the best 

through his recovery!  

Jennifer wrote: 

 To my CSB Family, 

                Thank you all so very much for your sweet gift, along with your thoughts and prayers during this very 

difficult time. I cannot express how much all the calls and texts have meant to me through this nightmare. 

Thankfully, Chandler has come a long way in his recovery in a short amount of time, but still has a long way to 

go. Please keep us in your prayers and know that I love you all! 

Love Always, 

Jennifer Woodall 

 



 Coming Up Next... 

Be sure to mark your calendars 

with these upcoming CSBMG 

events! 

Aug 20—Adult Mental Health 

 First Aid, B4 Dublin Division 

 

Sept.  7-9—Life Weekend 2018, 

 Warner Robins 

Sept  15— Silent Walk, Dublin,  

 Lake Leisure, 7 pm 

 

Oct 13—Rally for Recovery, 

Swainsboro, 10am-2pm 

 

 

Please send all submissions for the newsletter to the IT Dept.   nsnyder@csbmg.com 

One Final Thought….. 

 Reminder:  Please wear your name badges during work hours, on and off-site, 

while on CSBMG business.  Also, make sure the badge is visible.  This is not only 

for identification purposes, but also for safety measures.  Thanks! 

 Continue to be on the lookout for an email announcing the printing of the new 

name badges.   

 Remember to renew your Professional Licenses. 

 Schools are back in session; be aware of school buses on the roads. 


